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I wish I could have
read this e-Book
back in the early

2017...

1. The truth about hair transplant clinics in Turkey!
(Turkish hair transplants create more than 50% of the
global hair transplant market)
2. FUT and FUE hair transplant - the perfect complements
3. Difference between a hair transplant clinic and a hair
transplant agency? (IMPORTANT if you go to Turkey for
your hair surgery)
4. Focus on hair loss management prior to your hair
transplant.
5. TOP things a skilled hair transplant doctor should be
able to do!

I created this e-Book after my 5-year experience with
talking to 100's guys in your exact situation 1 on 1 as well

as visiting 20+ hair transplant clinics worldwide. This is
the insider knowledge I am giving you so you can have the

best result with your hair!

In this e-Book, you will learn:

After reading this short e-Book you will
instantly avoid 70-80% of Mistakes guys
usually do which makes them end up in a
bad clinic with a terrible result...



1. The truth about hair
transplant clinics in

Turkey

1. Clinics in the "Package zone"
2. Clinics in the "Signs of safety zone"
3. Clinics in the "Safe zone"

Hair transplant price is included in the package
Low or no doctor involvement by the hair transplant
 FUE extraction is done with the micromotor by
technicians or surgical assistants (almost never done
by a doctor!)
Higher risk of over-harvesting the donor area
Hairlines don´t always look natural if the incisions are
not done by the hair transplant doctor himself
Single, double, triple, and multiple grafts are not
counted and tracked
Not are package zone clinics are bad. There are also
ones where you can get decent to pretty good results!

There are 3 types of hair transplant clinics in 
Turkey:

Package Zone 1,000-3000$
 
 
 
 
 



1. The truth about hair
transplant clinics in

Turkey

Hair transplant price at these clinics is estimated by the
price per graft (not as a whole package)
Higher doctor involvement by the hair transplant
(incisions, sometimes even graft extraction)
 FUE extraction is done with the micro motor or with the
manual punch by the doctor himself or his assistants
 Lower risk of over-harvesting the donor area because of
high doctor involvement, 1 patient/day approach, and
more time spent on designing the hairline and assessing
the donor area capacity by the doctor
Hairlines look more natural as the incisions are done by
the doctor most of the time
Single, double, triple and multiple grafts are usually
counted and patients receive a report

Signs of safety Zone 3,000-6,000$
 
 
 
 
 



Hair transplant price is estimated by the price per graft
High doctor involvement by the hair transplant (incisions,
extraction, and sometimes also implantation)
 FUE extraction is done with the micro motor or with the
manual punch by the doctor himself 
Low risk of over-harvesting the donor area, transection
rate of the hair follicles is always calculated (grafts
damaged during the extraction process)
Hairlines look very natural as the incisions are always
done by the doctor 
Single, double, triple, and multiple grafts are always
counted
Safe Zone clinics have the most experience with body hair
transplantation in Turkey
Most natural results on a consistent basis come from
Turkish clinics that are in the Safe Zone

1. The truth about hair
transplant clinics in

Turkey

Safe Zone 6,000-10,000$
 
 
 
 
 

Consequences of not sorting the grafts into singles, doubles, and multiple 
grafts + implanting robust-looking grafts (doubles and multiples

into onto the hairline and temples = unnatural result) 



Best hair transplant clinic collection for Turkey!
TOP 4 Safe Zone Clinics!
TOP 5 Signs of the Safety Zone Clinics!
TOP 5 Package Zone Clinics!
Unique grading system for each clinic!
Detailed clinic evaluation!
Best hair transplant doctors in Turkey for every
budget!

The Ultimate and Most In-depth Hair
Transplant Clinic Guide on Hair Transplant

in Turkey available online!
 
 
 

Click here and 10x your chance 
of getting a successful 

hair transplant in Turkey!
in Turkey!
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2. FUT and FUE hair transplant - 
the perfect complements

Just because of high demand after FUE hair transplant,
doesn´t make the FUT an outdated or obsolete hair
transplant procedure (as some clinics claim).

If performed correctly, FUT can be very beneficial and
yield great results - especially for guys with advanced
baldness like NW5 and higher. Guys with unsuitable
donor areas for the FUE.

The FUT procedure is more invasive because it leaves a
linear scar across the back of the scalp, but its graft
yield is higher than that of the FUE procedure. The
graft transection rate is 2% and less with the FUT
compared to 5-10% with the FUE (more than 10% by
inexperienced technicians doing extraction)

FUT hair transplants leave a more visible scar all
across the donor area, while FUE leaves small scars in
form of tiny holes all across the donor area. 

From a hair transplant planning perspective, it is
better for a patient with serious baldness to get FUT
hair transplant first, and then FUE hair transplant
afterward. 



2. FUT and FUE hair transplant - 
the perfect complements

FUT is great at utilizing the capacity of the donor area -
especially in its central region ("safe donor area"),
where the most ''DHT-resistant'' hair follicles are
located.

FUE is great at harvesting hair follicles from the areas
below, and above the "safe donor area" and also the
sides of your scalp. 

FUE is being utilized nowadays also for extracting the
hair follicles from the "safe donor area" with good
results, however, it can´t extract as many hair follicles
exclusively from the "safe donor area" as FUT without
over-harvesting.



The over-harvesting issue seems to be more and more
common in the FUE industry caused by the inflow of
low-cost hair transplant clinics onto the market.

Such low-cost clinics are known for poor donor area
management and improper hair transplant planning,
doing FUE mega sessions on young patients with
unstable hair loss, and promising anything to their
patients just to make profits.

2. FUT and FUE hair transplant - 
the perfect complements

Some patients with an average (below-average) donor area
should never be advised of FUE mega-session to avoid
permanent over-harvesting.

Unfortunately, not every clinic nowadays is ethical enough to
tell the patient the truth he needs to know about his donor
area situation.

Instead of that clinic suggest performing a surgery promising
the patient the best result...

Patients believe what doctors and clinics say because they
are the medical authorities. Patients unfortunately often
times forget that hair transplant clinics are also businesses
focused primarily on making money to survive!



3. Understand the difference between a 
hair transplant agency and a hair 

transplant clinic

Back in 2017,  I decided to contact over 100
clinics worldwide in order to find out, how
clinics treat their potential customers right
from the get-go. 

I was astonished by the responses...

How can you spot the difference between a
solid hair transplant clinic, which really cares
about its patients, answers complex questions
without pressuring you into booking your hair
transplant the same day vs a hair transplant
agency, which is great in creating fast hair
transplant offers and keeps bombarding
your mailbox with a sequence of
automatically-generated emails, in order to
make your buying decision as fast as possible?

 



3. Understand the difference between a 
hair transplant agency and a hair 

transplant clinic

Hair transplant agency likes to position itself as an
expert with a team of the most skilled hair transplant
specialists who rarely have a solid reputation in
performing hair restoration surgeries.

Agencies like to get your photos of your as soon as
possible, so they can evaluate them and create an offer
for you. 

Hair transplant agencies focus on selling hair
transplants, not necessarily on providing the
information and education necessary before patient
books his hair transplant.
and providing a proper hair restoration plan for your
whole life. 

Some agencies have doctors, some don't. You are
neither able to speak with their doctor before your
procedure nor email him. You may see him on the day of
your surgery. It's likely he won't spent plenty of time on
you as there is a dozen of patients waiting for the
surgery at the clinic on the same day as you.

 

Hair transplant agency
 



3. Understand the difference between a 
hair transplant agency and a hair 

transplant clinic

Hair transplant agencies are often unable to answer in-
depth questions, as the person with whom you are
communicating is simply an intermediary and is
sometimes not even located in the same place as the
surgeon. 

Hair transplant agencies create offers for 90% of
potential customers - even if they´re not suitable hair
transplant candidates. Patients, who can´t see through
this, believe them every single word, unable to verify
this opinion by another expert, can end up with poor
results 6 months later, not knowing what went wrong.

Experienced hair transplant clinics/surgeons reject way
more of their potential customers simply because they
´re either too young, have a below-average donor area,
or their hair loss isn´t stable, etc.

 The involvement of the doctor who is being presented
as the hair transplant expert nr. 1 by the agency is
rarely involved in the hair transplant, but rather assigns
his technicians to do the job for him. 

Hair transplant agency
 



3. Understand the difference between a 
hair transplant agency and a hair 

transplant clinic

Legit hair transplant clinics reject a higher number of
potential customers because, for some people, hair
transplants are not feasible due to a lack of hair in the
donor area or to the existence of very thin hair in the
recipient area (the latter of which could be harmed by
the hair transplant). 

A hair transplant surgeon won’t refrain from answering
complex questions.

Legit hair transplant clinic doesn´t focus on quantity,
but rather on quality.

Hair transplant clinic/hair transplant
doctor

 

Best hair transplant clinics put great emphasis on the
involvement of their doctor in each hair transplant
procedure or had their technicians/surgical assistants
go through extensive training prior to working for the
clinic.

 



4. Focus on hair loss management 
prior to your hair transplant already

Your hair loss doesn´t care whether you get a hair
transplant or not and it will keep on progressing as if
you had never gotten any hair transplant - be aware of
that.

By focusing on stabilizing your hair loss prior to your
hair transplant you have a good chance to slow it
down or even stop it while strengthening your hair
prior to your hair transplant.

Finding out which medication works for you, which
isn´t and which medication you can keep using on a
consistent basis is crucial when it comes to a
successful hair loss management long-term. 

Never underestimate your hair loss because you never
know how fast and how far it can progress. 

In this article, I am explaining how to start with a
proven anti-hair loss regimen which I have been
deploying myself for some time already with great
results! 

 

https://mattdominance.com/the-big-3-of-hair-loss-prevention
https://mattdominance.com/the-big-3-of-hair-loss-prevention


5. A skilled hair transplant doctor 
should be able to do this!

Puts great emphasis on educating his patients about the
hair transplant instead of eagerly trying to sell them the
hair transplant
Has successfully performed at least 1000 hair transplant
surgeries so far
Knows or has assistants who know how to properly
extract the hair follicles via FUE (manually/automated)
with min. transection rate (he should be able to do it
well himself in case his assistant becomes sick or can't
finish the extraction for whatever reason)
Knows how to properly close a strip (by the FUT) and his
team is experienced enough to properly dissect the
grafts from the strip using stereo microscopes
Has a great understanding of proper donor area
management, doesn't over-harvest and puts high
emphasis on homogenizing the donor area with FUE 
Knows how to naturally redesign a hairline, temporal
regions, and crown and pays attention to subtle
differences in the angulation and selection of different
hair follicle types for different regions on the scalp (1-
hair follicle, 2-hair follicle, 3-hair follicle, 4-hair follicle,
etc).
His before & after results are a pleasure to look without
being able to any find red flags



Maybe you're now asking ''what's the next step?'' or
''How can I implement all this in my particular

situation without making irreversible mistakes during
my hair transplant research resulting in a bad clinic

choice an unsuccessful hair transplant?''

 

Thanks for reading!

Get the Ultimate Hair Transplant
Bundle to do all the steps right

before your Hair Transplant!

maximize every hour spent online
researching your hair transplant!
avoid the traps in the hair transplant
industry!
with your overall Hair Transplant Clinic
choice in 24 countries worldwide!
become an expert on hair transplant clinics
in Turkey in different price classes and
choose the best hair transplant clinic in
Turkey for every price class!
give you expert knowledge about hair
transplant doctor screening!
see through the marketing tactics of the
hair transplant industry!

The Ultimate Hair Transplant Bundle - Most
In-depth Guide which will drastically improve

your hair transplant success! Get it Here.
 

 

Speak with me 1 on 1
 

Find out if you are a suitable hair
transplant candidate!
 Find out how many grafts do you need for
a conservative vs high density! 
Find out if you should get a hair transplant
right now or wait for some time based on
your current hair status!?
Find out if you have been over-quoted or
under-quoted by a hair transplant clinic!?
 Find out if you should go with a package
offer or price per graft offer!
 Find out which hair transplant technique
is best for your hair status and when it
matters the most!
 Save hundreds of hours researching the
right hair transplant doctor!

Get the best head of hair in 6 months with my
1 on 1 help! 

Book a 1 on 1 Call with a Hair Loss Specialist,
Hair Transplant Consultant, and Certified

Hair Practitioner Matt Dominance Here
 

 Speak with me 1 on 1
 

Get the Ultimate Hair Transplant
Bundle to do all the steps right

before your Hair Transplant!
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About Matt Dominance

Matt Dominance is a certified hair practitioner, hair loss,
and hair transplant consultant.
Since 2019 I have been working as an online consultant
in the sphere of hair loss management and hair
transplant
Has done over 1.000 in-person consultations with men
interested in a hair transplant
Directly assisting about 5-10 guys with their hair
transplant research on a monthly basis
I visited more than 20 hair transplant doctors worldwide
I observed 25+ hair transplant procedures in person
(FUE and FUT)
With my YouTube channel with close to 50.000
subscribers and 10.000 daily viewers tuning in to my
hair loss-reversing and hair-saving videos, I focus on one
thing only - getting you the best result with your hair!



About Matt Dominance



1 on 1 Clients Results

WWW.MATTDOMINANCE .COM/MENTORING
 

More results and reviews on

WWW.MATTDOMINANCE .COM/CL IENT-
RESULTS

https://mattdominance.com/mentoring/
http://mattdominance.com/client-results

